
 SolutionLawENFORCEMENT.com  is  UNIocracy.org  GODs  original   no   crime   community   systems. 
 Author  CreatorKeith.com  ,   aka   Keith   Brent   Duncan.  Updated   May   16,   2022  DUNCANClaim.org 
 CCWGuard.org  Community   Crime   Watch   host   mediated  Town   Hall   Forum   ANTI-all   crime   systems. 

 #1   world   issue   is   no   one   actually   protects   the   victims   of   organized   criminals   or   even   the   civil   rights   of   GODs 
 7.9   Billion   Children   (childProtectCoalition.com)   since   criminals   use   victims   assets   and   sins/vice   against   them 
 by   perverting   our   very   own   legally   binding   court   documents   and   evidence.    WHO   DO   YOU   KNOW   to   actually 
 debrief   and   Protect   Keith   Brent   Duncans   life,   command   recovery   of   all   his   stolen   assets,   and   go   on   National   TV 
 news   media   with   PeaceSUMMIT2020.com   using   KeithsRulesOfOrder.com   host   mediated   town   hall   forums. 

 We   have   authored   worlds   complete   perfected   total   replacement   economic   system   to   deal   with   HOW   to   fast 
 path   PREVENT   and   reverse   crimes   at   point   of   commission.     Includes   45   year   old   system 
 SolutionBankFRAUD.com  to   reverse   any   infiltration  into   ANY   computer   database   forever.    Includes   use   of   all 
 other   GODs   solutions   clearly   broadcast   showcased   at   ClearingHouse   of   CreatorKeith.com   and   Youtube.com 

 The   basis   of   Gods   world   is   perfected  UNIocracy.org  system  is  EVOTE.ONE  to   DRIVE   one   open 
 public   unhackable  FOIA.ONE  Freedom   of   Information  ACTION   database.   NOW   everyone   in   GODs   world 
 knows  WHO   is   WHO,   WHO   owns   WHAT,   who   trades   what  .  All   convicted   felons,   all   politicians,   ALL 
 corporate   top   executives   now   required   to   be   GPS   tracked   so   WE   the   ProfitShareHOLDERS.com   and   general 
 public   communities   track   the   location   and   Open   Circuit   TV   progress   of   OUR   leaders. 

 WE   control   the   LEADERS   as   highly   paid   consultant   problem   manager   solver   engineers   to   eliminated   all 
 underground   crime   cabal   enterprises   starting   with   International   Terorrist   organizations   run   by   ROBERT   DEE 
 ROSE   and   Atlanta   GA   attorney   Alexander   cyclone   COVEY   of   AgileLAW.com   at  DuncanCLAIM.org  who 
 already   infiltrated   most   corporate   and   government   databases   starting   back   in   1995   per   Cobb   COunty   GA   TPO 
 11.1.7683   confessions   recorded   by  ProfitKeith.com  DUNCAN   on   Aug   23,   2011. 

 PLEASE   contact   us   AND   all   TOP   DOJ   FBI   AG   leaders   NOW   as   well   as   HOST   peaceSUMMit2020.com 
 Town   hall   forums   NOW   NOW   NOW   since   this   was   our   SolutionGovernment.com   perfected   no   crime   system 
 back   in   summer   of   2010   that   WAS   the   target   of   same   Ms.   Bashama   and   Robert   DEE   ROSE.    KEith   Duncan   at 
 UNiocracy.org   headquarters   +1   770-377-2106.    MOST   critical   note   is   we   are   NOT   selling   soliciting   anything   but 
 GIFTING   everything   through   GIvingPLedge.SPACE   to   all   mortals   still   living. 

 PLEASE   start   using  CCWGUARD.or  as   this   alone   prevents  almost   all   crimes   by   community   crime   watch 
 international   use   of  SolutionManifesto.com  and  SolutionJUDGE.com  KEith   Duncan   in   Atlanta   GA   as   of   April 
 10,   2022   DUE   press   conferences   coverage   way   back   in   summer   of   2011. 
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